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OFFICERS HELD 
FOR RIG RANSOM

THE PRESBYTERY Of
ST. JOHN MET TODAY 

IN REGULAR SESSION

THE LAW EXAMS 
ARE ON TODAY I

♦♦

MINERS GO Anjera Tribe of Moors 

Capture Naval 
Officers

WERE WEDDED 
THIS MORNING

Candidates for Admis
sion to the Bar 

of N.'B.

ON STRIKE -
Vote Passed Disapproving of Idea of New Psaltor or Book 

bf Praise—Young People Should Give More Liberally 
to the Schemes of the Church.

N ; ,1 * ■ **

1
:Three Thousand Men in Markle 

Collieries Walked Out Today 
—May Become Serious.

W. E. Farrell and Miss Kather
ine Hanlon Married in Fred
ericton Today.

I

BRIGANDS WERE BOLDONE LADY AMONG THEM !f HAZLETON, Pa., Oct. 17.—The strike 
of the driver boys in the Jeddo collieries 
of G. B. Markle & Co., which occurred a 
few days ago, culminated today in the 
strike of 3,060 employes of the Markle Co. 
The boys quit work because they claimed 
that the wiges they were receiving were | 
under the standard. A committee wait- j 
jed on the officials of the company and ; 
asked to have the matter adjusted. The 
superintendent of the company declined, 
to consider their demands on the ground 
that they quit work before properly lodg
ing their complaint, thereby violating one 
of the rules of . the strike commission. 
A mass meeting was held last night and 
it was decided by the miners' to suspend 
aS work today.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Oct. 17—(Spec
ial)—tit. Duns tan’s church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 7-30 o’clock this 
morning when Wm. E. Farrell, one of the 
city’s most prominent young business men 
was united in marriage to Katherine, eld
est daughter of Aid. J. D. Hanlon.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Fathers Carney and Hanmgan in the 
presence of a large congregation. The 
bride, who was attended by her sister 
Mias Ella Hanlon wore a # cream serge 
gown with picture hat and carried a 
white prayer book. The bridesmaid was 
costumed in silk voile with taffeta trim
mings and carried a bouquet of pink car
nations. W. J. Mahoney of St. John was 
beat man. After a luncheon at the home 
of the bride’s parents the happy couple 
left for St. John en route to Boston and 
New York on a honeymoon trip.

The bridal presents were very nrnner- 
and included a piano from the bride-

mer school for 1906 in that church at a 
date to be determined later.

It was further resolved that the minis
ters of the Presbytery make alj possible 
effort to encourage the study of the tea
chers’ training course prescribed by the 
assembly’s committees.

The report of the committee on system
atic beneficence was next read by the 
clerk of the presbytery, and adopted, af
ter having been discussed at some length. 
A number of suggestions were adopted, 
among them being one to make an effort 
in every congregation to secure contribu
tions from wage earners.

That congregations be encouraged to 
make ah effort to have the pastor’s sal
ary paid up at certain periods. It was 
also recommended that Sabbath schools 
and young people’s societies be encourag
ed to contribute to the various church 
schemes. This iras discussed at some 
length and it was pointed out by one of 
the speakers that people were quite will
ing to give if the object appealed to them. 
It would therefore be desirable to ex
plain the schemes to which they arc ask
ed to contribute.

On motion of Rev. D. McOdrum it was 
decided that the committee be continued 
to arrange a preefbyterial visitation and 
to enquire into the financial conditions.

A communication was read from the 
tmsteee of St. Paul’s church, Frederic
ton, with reference to acts governing the 
election of trustees in the Presbyterian 
church in the province. Some discussion 
followed, and the matter was allowed to 
stand until this afternoon’s session, 
which meets at 230.

The members of the Presbytery took 
luncheon at White’s.

*-rThe St. John Presbytery met in regular j and suggestions offered for its improve- 
quarterly session in the perfore of St. ment, sending their report to Mr. Dey, at

Simcoe, Ontario. The judgment would 
be as to whether the psalter in its new 
form (or eeketiens from it), should be 

Among those present were: Rev. A. H. inerted in the next edition of the Book
of Praise, and any recommendations deem
ed advisable.

The matter was discussed by Judge 
Forbes and others, who strongly disap
proved of any changes being mode, as it 
only added expense. It was moved by 
Rev. 6. B. Hillock and seconded by A. W. 
Cobum that a resolution be formed by 
the Presbytery stating that it was not 
thought wise to make any changes either 
in the psalter or Book of Praise.

The report of the augmentation com
mittee was then presented by Rev. D. Mc
Odrum. The committee were asked for

The Beat off the Escort and 
Overpowered Englishmen 
After a Stubborn Fight- 
Same Band Recently As
sassinated the Governor of 
Ceuta.

.1
Graduates of St. John Law 

School Recommended by 
Barristers Society for Ad
mission—Fredericton Fire- 

X men Called Out by a Slight 

iBlaze.

Andrew’s church this morning, Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, the moderator, presiding. i

3Foster, clerk, and Revs. Gordon Dickie,
•H. R. Reid, Wm. Peacock, B. D., Arthur 
Roes, J. A. McLean, James Ross, super
intendent of Home (Miserons, D. McOdrum,
J. F. PoBey, T. F. Fothexingham, A. A.(
Graham, Hunter Boyd and W. Macdon
ald. Among the elders present were: His 
Honor Judge Forbes, A. W. Coburn, Har
vey, and — Moore.

The meeting opened by the singing of 
the hymn, “Fight the Good Fight.” ’The 
moderator then read the 66th Psalm and 
Rev. J. F. Policy led in prayer. The 
minutes of the last meeting and of two 
other meetings—held at Richmond and $1,600 and gave $1,391.15. The amount re- 
St. John—were read by the clerk and ceived from the augmentation committee 
confirmed. It was then decided that the for the year ending Feb. 28, 1906, was 
matter of the young people’s conference be *1,904.99, and the grant from the augmen
ter over till the last thing this afternoon j tation committee for the year beginning 
when the subject of home missions will Slarch 1, 1906, was *1,900. A statement 
also be taken up. of the amounts received from the various

The following names were a^ded to the districts was then given, 
roll as representative eldera: Stanley, It was recommended by the committee 
Greenock church, David MoBlwame; St. with a view to strengthening the Prraby- 
Andraws, R. E. Armstrong ; Moncton, R. terian connection that the Presbytery 
H. Munnie; Greenfield, James McKane; hold an annual visitation of each congre- 
St. John’s church, St. John, D. McLean; gatron within its bounds.
Springfield, Allan Murray. Rev. A. A. Graham read the report on

The clerk then stated that he had re- statistics for the past year, 
ceived four sample copies of the Pbalme Rev, George D. Ireland of St. Paul's 
F Meter, prepared by a joint committee •church, Woodstock, N. B., sent a hearty 
of the American and Canadian churches, invitation to the summer school to meet 
He also read a communication signed by next year at Woodstock.
William Gregg and W. J. Dey of Toron- ft was decided that the presbytery 
to, on behalf of the committee, asking diaily accept the invitation of St. Paul’s, 
that the work be examined and criticisms and that steps be”taken to hold the enm-

;

TANGIER, Oct. 17—Two British marine of
ficer» have been captured and carried off by 
the Anjera tribe, while returning to Ceuta 
from the British repair ship Assistance, re
cently wrecked in Tetuan Bay.

The officers captured are Captain John E. 
Croather and Lieut. Edward A. Shat ton, of 
the Royal Marines. They had an escort of 

j 21 Rdff tribesmen and were attacked by half
___ . a dozen Anjereas under a brother of Valien-

OHAfRXOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 17. to, the brigand chief, who was recently ttiS 
—(Special)—-Hon. Dolman J Vail United ov^pow^a.
States consul here for the past eight years, lately assassinated the governor of
has resigned his position to go into bnsi- Ceuta and his ton, Mie minister of foieiga

in TWtnn Hp leaves here the first affairs. Mohammed El Torres has dispatch^ne«3 m feston ne leaves here the nrst ^ couriers ascertain the whereabouts of
week in November. the captured men and open negotiations with

Charles Duguid, the expert from Eng- their captors. The object supposedly is to
secure a ransom and the release of Valient» 
who is now \n prison at Fez.

WILL ENTERFREDERICTON, N. B. Oct 17—(Spec
ial)—The law examinations commenced 
this morning and will be continued for 
several days. There are six candidates 
for attorney taking the oral examination 
before the committee of the Barristers’ So
ciety composed of George W. Allen, John 
B. M. Baxter and J. D. Phinney. The 
candidates are: A. A. Allen, Moncton, 1, 
J. Allen, Port Elgin. Arthur LeBlanc, 
Dorchester, G. M. Blakney, Petitcodiac; 
G. R. McCord, Sackville, and Raleigh 
Tribes, Sackville, H. O. Mclnemey, St. 
John, Mariner L. Hayward, Hartlamd 
and -Mise Mabel B. French of St. John.

The graduates of the St. John Law 
School have been recommended by the 
council 6f the Barristers’ Society for ad
mission as attorneys. Miss French will 
be New Brunswick’s first lady lawyer.

Student candidates undergoing examina
tions are: B. H. Robinson, James P. Lun
acy, W. B. Farris, C. J. Jones, G. R. Lo
gan, all of St. John. Four others will 
be admitted as university graduates. De
puty Clerk of the Pleas MoKay is the ex
aminer.

The firemen were called out this morn
ing to extinguish a, slight blaze in the resi
dence of David Duffy, Charlotte street, 
set by a spark from the chimney.

Ii

BUSINESSOU9
groom.

Donald B. Winslow, late of the Bank 
of British North America staff, has ac
cepted a position in the office of the 
board of works, and will enter upon his 
duties next week.

A. W. Grass, late of Sydney, has been 
appointed trackméster on the Frederic
ton branch of the Intercolonial. He has 
■been given a free hand by Engineer 
Burpee to put the road in the best possi
ble condition without delay.

At the county court this morning the 
trial of Harry McCatherine, charged with 
assaulting Rev. F! C. Hartley, was post
poned until Friday, owing to the absence 
of R. W. McLellan, counsel of the ac
cused.

In the case of Mary Nichols vs. Walter 
Limerick, an action for trespass, was 
finished in the county court this morn
ing and resulted in a disagreement of the 
jury.

land, who has been sent out here to ob
tain information about our winter service 
prior to the construction of a new ice 
breaking steamer, arrived on the island last 
night.

■
1 #MAY FINISH IN 

THREE WEEKS
is

l

AWARDING :

%
l

Reports from the water extension work 
at Loch Lomond are more encouraging 
and should the fine weather continue it is 
expected that about three weeks will see 
the finish of the work on Nos. 1 and 2 
sections. The culvert at Elderolie Brook 
has been finished and the pipe laid about 
half way across the Dry Lake. About 
two-thirds of the distance between the 
Dry Lake and Lake Latimer has been fin
ished also.

As only about 100 feet of the wood stave 
pipe remained to be completed yesterday, 
it is thought that by tomorrow this work 
will lie finished. Should the fine weathe- 
continue it is expected that the work 
will be proceeded with rapidly and that 
in the next few days marked progress will. , 
he made on No. 2 section.

CONTRACTS I

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 17 — (Special)— 
The department of public works has given 
out the following contracts:—

Immigration building, Halifax, to 
Marshal Wood & Sons, $52,000.

Immigration building, Winnipeg, Cotter 
Bros., *90,000.

Immigration building, Quebec, Jinche- 
reau A Lament, *56,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Valleyfield 
today. From there he goes to Quebec. 

The G—nd Falls Power dispute is ex- 
__________ __. .Lpected to come before the secretary of

SAY GOOD BYE ’ • ■* I’m-.

1

RECEIVED BY
KING EDWARD

cor-

QUESTION OF 
ALIEN LABOR J 1«

Municipal Councillors of ’Paris 
Now on a Visit to London.

SAD TRAGEDY RECEPTION TO 
IN NEW YORK PRINCE LOWS

THE EMPLOYES %

Against Justice Ang
lin’s Decision to be Argued 

^'Before Privy Council.

LONDON, Oot. 17.—Sixty members of. 
the Paris municipal council, who are now 
the guests of the London municipal coun
cillors, were received in. audience hy King 
Edward in the throne1 room at Bucking
ham Palace today. The king shook hands 
with each visitor and extended a few 
words of greeting

An extended programme combining the 
discussion of municipal problems and am
usements has been prepared for the French 
visitors, who will return to France Octo
ber 21.

.'üV v-RWW
.< •mmt f THEY WERE

SUCCESSFUL
A SOCIETY WEDDINGf

Woman Found Dying With Committee Met This Morning

and Appointed Sub-Com
mittees to Make Arrange

ments.

Sir William Mulock Receives 

An Address From Officials 

of the Post OffiCe.

Three Bullets in Her Neck 
She Sought Her Own Life.

St. Paul’s (Valley) church will be the 
scene of a pretty nuptial event tomor- 

afternoon, when Miss Jessie Walker,- 
third daughter of Dr. Thomas Walker, 
will be married to Calvin Lord of Brook
line (Mass.), in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and guests.

The ceremony, which takes place at 3 
o’clock, will be performed by the rector, 
Rev. A. G. Hamilton-Dicker, assisted by 
the bride’s uncle, Rev. MiUidge Walker, 
of Florida.

The bride, who will be given away by 
her father, will be attended by Misa 
Madeline Barker and Miss Madge Robert
son, while Edwin Goodrich of Syracuse 
(N.Y.) will act’as groomsman.

The ushers will be Harold Wright, of 
Somerville (Mass.), Dr. T. Dyson walker, 
and Edwin Blake Walker, of Ayr (Ont.).

After the ceremony a réception will be 
held and luncheon served at the house, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Lord will leave 
on their wedding tour by the evening 
train.

OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 17 — (Special) — 
There are two important cases before the 
judicial committee of the imperial privy. 
The counsel from Canada, Solicitor-Gen
eral Lemieux, leaves on the 24th inst. to 
argue both. They are of particular in
terest to labor as well as affecting the 
rights of the Dominion parliament to 
legislate thereon. In the first place the 
Canadian railways are appealing from the 
judgment of the supreme court in the 
matter of the act passed by the Dominion 
providing that a railway employe cannot 
covenant himself out of the right to claim 
compensation from the company for dam
ages for injuries. In the other case the 
government is appealing against the de
cision - of Justice Anglin that the Do
minion cannot deport aliens.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. Oot. 17—The 
iwhaling schooner Era arrived in port Mon 
day from Hudson Bay after a two seas
on’s stay with 7,500 pounds of whalebone. 
She reports that the Norwegian-Arctic 
exploring expedition was successful in 
making, the northwest passage by Cape 
Comer basin. The natives report that 
the Norwegians had made the passage 

| and the commander - himself later sent 
word that the Gjoa would work her way 
out to Behring Strait during the summer.

row I

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—A woman, ap
parently from 25 to 30 years of age, was 
found ip the wagon shed of s brewing 
company in the rear of Fulton avenue, 
the Bronx, last night. She was alive but 

There were three bullet

OTTAWA, Ont. Oct. 17—(Speoial)-iAt 
two o’clock this afternoon Sir. Wm. Mul
ock said farewell to the employes of the 
post-office department, the mail service 
and labor department. Sir William, lean
ing over his old desk, which he shared 
with the premier, (replied ito the farewell 
addresses which were presented to him. 
The address from the post office depart
ment referred to the postal reforms which 
Sir William accomplished as well as plac
ing the department on a self-sustaining 
basis. “In our dealings with you,” said 
the address “we found you kindly and 
considerate. You have worked constant
ly for the betterment of the condition of 
the employes not only of the post office 
department, but of the service at large,”

Preparations for the reception and en
tertainment of Prince Louis on the oc
casion of his visit here on Thanksgiving 
day, Oct. 26, were but slightly advance4 
at a meeting of the committee at City 
Hall this morning.

The form of reception was talked over, 
and it was practically decided to mpet 
the Prince with a band and escort him 
toi the Royal Hotel, yhere he will stay 
wlule here. A reception and a banquet 
will be tendered him, and committees to 
make arrangements for refreshments, etc., 
were appointed.

It was not definitely decided where the 
reception would be held, but it will be 
either in St. Andrew’s rink or tfce as
sembly rooms at York Theatre. It is 
concluded that the St. Andrew’s rink 
will be all decorated and that it would be 
the most appropriate on that account as 
well'as from the fact that it would ac
commodate a larger crowd. In connec
tion with the utilizing of the assembly 
rooms, however, it is pointed out that 
everything necessary for a function of 
this kind, such as dishes, etc., is already 
there.

Another meeting will be held in a day 
or two to make final arrangements.

EQUITY COURT
At the regular monthly sitting of the 

equity count this morning in the matter 
of Percy L. Fillimore et al, infante, W. 
A. Trueman, of Albert Co., moved for the 
sale of the infants’ real estate.

The case of Boyne vs Thurston is set 
down for hearing on October 21, ait 10 a.

unconscious, 
wounds in her neck, two on the right side 
directly below the ear and the other in 
the left side. At the hospital it was seen 
that there was no chance of her recov- BOILER EXPLODED

In the Jack Block, Sydney and 
and Princess Streets—A Fire 
Averted.

cry.m.
In the case of Vonllagan vs Polleys and 

Ira Purdy, C. N. Skinner, K. C. moved on 
behalf of the plaintiff to strike out the 
name of Charles B. Policy, one of the de
fendants. Mr. Walsh, of Moncton* ap
peared for Mr. Polley and consented to 
the striking out of the name on the plain
tiff paying the costs and the counsel fee 
for the day.

In the matter of Martha E. Band, an 
infant, W. A. Ewing moved to pass ac
counts for the release of the guardians. 
An order was made for a reference to 
take accounts and report also the nature 
and the description of the securities held 
by the guardians as the property of the 

-infant. ,
The case of the Attoney-General of 

New Brunswick vs. The St. John Lumber 
Co. was adjourned until November 6th.

In re George Ward Merrithew, a lun
atic, R. B. Hansen of Fredericton moved 
to confirm the referee’s report. Order 
mode accordingly and for a reference for 
the appointment of a committee.

The case of Evans vs Evagis will be 
heard this afternoon. Judge Trueman and 
Walter Trueman for plaintiff; W. B. Wal 
lace and E. S. Ritchie for the defendant.

Near where she was lying were found 
a revolver with three chambers empty, 
a pocket book and a small bottle con
taining carbolic acid.

The woman was neatly dressed. In the 
pocket book were *5.15, a trunk key, a 
pair of white silk "gloves, and this note, 
addressed to a man:—

“I hope you may get your deserts. I 
always was a decent girl. I pray God will 
forgive me and punish you. Please bury 

in the poor cemetery. Make no at
tempt to find my relatives.

, (Sgd.) ANNA LAOSGE.”

I

MONCTON NEWS I
The explosion of a boiler in the hedting 

apparatus of D. R. Jack’s brick block on the 
l corner of Sydney and Princess streets this 
1 morning nearly caused a serious conflagra- 
j tion.
! A telephone message sent in to No. 2 fire 

TQKIO, Oct. 17-4Wm. J. Bryan, of I station, brought the chemical engine on the 
.Y . . , , __ 'i scene very quickly, and eerious damage was
Nebraska arrived here today. He was i thereby averted. The boiler in exploding 
-,trov-rr.lv, vxraxirarvrrwx^ I», bleir the fire p'lt rf the furnace and scat-warmly welcomed by the,members of the teroyu about the cellar floor, but the prompt
JapanesedAmerican Societv and was given arrival of the Ürumen with the chemioal ■ f * . I engine prèvenied chc olaze 'mm spreading
a dinner at ‘the Na-ple Club by the society hand it was quickly smothered out. Consider

able excitement and some little fear was 
caused to the tenants.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 17.-(Special)- 
J. 8. Covert, civil engineer of the I. C. K. 
engineering department here, is critically 
ill at Campbell ton and all hopes for his 
recovery have been given up.

Mr Covert went to Campbellton last 
Wednesday, to look after some railway 
work there and intended going from there 
to the Canada Eastern. He was suffering 
with a heavy cold and contra*ted pneu
monia. Mrs. Covert went up on Friday 
and a telegram was received this morning 
stating that Mr. Covert was sinking very 

• ist. Inquiry this morning learned that 
iT-.iut,. ja no change in the patient's condi-
Æ-y
Myomas Bell, who was called upon 
Th mourn the death of his brother, the 
late Fred Bell, is now mourning the loss 
of his infant child. The little one 
Climbed last evening to an attack of 
whooping cough. The two families live 
together in the house. The funeral of 
his brother took place this morning and 
the second funeral from the home will 
take place tomorrow afternoon.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
BRYAN IN TOKIO Walter Harrison returned from Toron- 

tbis morning. I
Bf. A,. Powell returned to Sackvill 

this morning.
Allen D. Barbour and wife returned 

from Boston this morning.
Miss Mona Thomson returned home to

me
i,

Mr. Bryan will apeak tomorrow momin 
at the Waseda Chib. It is expected 
will be granted an audience by the Mik
ado within the next few days. 1

day.
Rev. G. R. E. McDonald and wife re

turned home today.
C. W. Burpee of the C.P.R. is in the

h?
MILLIONS OF FISH KILLED 1WEDDINGSHOUSTON, Tex. Oct 17—Advices from 

the Gulf coast indicate that the beach 
for a hundred miles is strewn with dead 
fish which have been cast up by the 
waves during the last two days. It is be
lieved that they are washed in from far 
out at sea and their death was due to 
some marine disturbance, which may 
have caused the huge wave which swept 

the steamer Campania last week, 
dealing death to a large number.

city.
Dacre Walker of Peabody, Mass., ar

rived in the city today to attend the 
wedding of his sister, which takes place 
tomorrow.

W. J. Mahoney returned from Fred- ' 
ericton this morning.

Geo. Peters of Worcester (Mass.) is 
visiting his father. Wm. Peters, sr., 
Waterloo street. Mr. Peters is employ
ed with Gross & Strauss, the large dry 
goods firm ’of Worcester.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Andrews went to 
Halifax today to attend the wedding of 
their niece, Miss Olive, which takes place 
tomorrow in St. Paul's church, Halifax.
' T. M. Bums, secretary of the Board of 
Health leaves tomorrow ou a well-merit
ed vacation. He will go to Boston and 
other American cities, remaining away 
about two weeks.

SIR HIBBERT’S ANOTHER ARMY SCANDAL Emery-Delaney j
DAUGHTER TO WED

VANCOUVER, B. C. Oct. 17—(Spec- 
ial)_The marriage of Mise Sophie Almon 
Tupper, • eldest daughter of Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper to Cecil Merritt, will be 
solemnised in Vancouver on Monday De
cember, 4. ■*.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—As a result of 
a scandal in the tjuarter-master’s depart
ment at Governor's. Island, Post Quarter- 
mas ter-Sergeant Arthur. H. Alexander, a 
veteran of the Cuban and Philippine oam-

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Peter’s church at 7 o’clock this morning, 
when Miss A. Pauline Delaney, daughter 
of A. Delaney, driver of No. 5 fire engine, 
was united in marriage to John Emery, 
of the firm of Morrisev & Emery, stone
cutters. * *

Rev. Flatheç Cafleton, cousin of the 
bride, performed the ceremony.

Miss Kathleen Delaney, ' sister of the 
was bridesmaid.

George Emery supported the groom.
The bride was attired in white silk, 

with embroidered crepe de chene.
The bridesmaid was dressed in green

1

sue-

.PROBATE COURT paigne, is under arrest pending the com
pletion of an investigation which has been 
proceeding rince Sept 17. The scandal in
volves discrepancies estimated from $500 
to *1,000 in 'the selling of coal through bride, 
the quartermaster's department to civil- ” " 
ian residents on Governors Island.

. .■» ---------------

A The matter of proving in solemn form 
the will of the late Martin L. Ring was 
this forenoon adjourned until October 30.

!over
FAURE THE WINNER

PARIS, Oct. 16.—Jacques Faure, the 
well-known French aeronaut, is the winner 
of the international balloon endurance 
contest which started from the Tuilleriee

Seven hundred and four hogsheads of 
sardine herring were taken away from 
Back Bay (NH.) within the past 
days by twenty small schooners for Lubec gardens here Sunday. He laqded in Hun- 
and Eastport. They are only worth *1.50 gary, after covering 899 mites. The dis

tance record is 514 miles.

TICKET SCALPER
SENT TO PRISON

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
The profits on the tobacco monoply of 

Japan this year are estimated at *16,- 
000,000.

Geo. W. Perkins, of New York, and J. 
Pierpont Morgan, jr., leave London to
morrow for St. Petersburg. They say 
they are unable at present to discuss the 
financial projects in consequence of which 
they are visiting Russia.

The North German Lloyd steamship 
Company are contemplating abandoning 
Southampton as an outward port of call, 
calling at Dover instead. If the plan is 
carried out it probably will go into effect 
in January.

The marriage of the Grand Duke Cyril 
of Russia and Princess Victoria Melita, 
on Oot. 8, at Tebernse, Upper Bavaria, 
according to the Russia rites, was formally 
announced today.

four
■ k Katherine McCarthy, aged four years, ! 

strayed away from her home at 40 Pad- 
dock street this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Emery left for a trip to 

Halifax at noon, and on their return to 
the city will reside on Richmond street.

CHICAGO, IDs., Oct. 17.—The tinst case 
of conviction and penitentiary sentence for 
a ticket scalper has just been in charge 
through the activities of the Western 
Passengers’ Association Protective Bur- 

Edward Goodman was tried and con
victed in Judge McEaton’s court on a 
■charge of having fraudulently used a paes 
■of the Great Western Railway and having 
changed the date of its termination. He 
has appealed to the supreme court, 30 days 
having been granted him in which to per
fect his appeal.

Goodman had been renting out a pass 
which was issued to a foreman of the 
Great Western railroad good for passage 
of the foreman and 12 employes between 
Chicago and Minneapolis. The foreman 
said he lost the pass, but it was taken up 
Wt. January from a man who was taking 

, Wur other men with him to Minneapolis. 
'nKT’legal department of the railroad dis
covered that the pass had been in the 
hands of Goodman for several months, 
„nd that during that time lie had used 
it for more than twenty men.

per hogshead.

MONTREAL, Oct. 17—(Special)-West- 
mount Park was the scene of a. duel this 

The body of the late James Henderson morning between Frank Mooney, a burg-
, was laid in its last resting place in the ! hr, and a policeman, in which the burg-

, , ; old Catholic cemetery this afternoon. Rev. hr received two wounds, one m the arm
mittee constructed at that place. Wm. Chapman conducted a service in the and the other in the side, llie police-

It may have escaped the notice of pas- 1 church of St. John the Baptist. mail escaped injury. Mroney was taken
senger.s that the piling on each side of the The funeral of the late Wm. Gillen took to the hrspital, where his condition is 
ferry slip has been trained so that it place at 8.30 this morning. Father Malon- 1 not considered serious.
bows profound’y whenever the ferry boat ey conducted a service at St. Peter’s : *------------- ---
approaches. It was taught this act of church, and interment was in the old j Another case of diphtheria was report- 
courtesy in anticipation of the coming of Catholic burying ground. ed to the Board of Health authorities this
the Ludlow, which will be on the route_________ , morning. It is in the home of 1. D. Wid-
before Christmas. The Mayes dredge, Beaver, at the> new j Mount Pleasant. The house was

works in connection with the wharf is I placarded today. 1 his makes live 
getting in good work now. Everything j that have been reported since Saturday, 
éteems to be runining smoothly with the j

f * The Times New Reporter. * ) FUNERALS
eau. :

ANXIOUS ENQUIRER: The pedicle i was a good deal hurt when a citizen 
is the' ventral part on each side of ta kept his.hrt,enduring the'play-

neural arch connected with the centrum beneh he gat on hurt his back; but 
of the vertebrae. We have no idea where jam„ had a good time. On his way 
you could obtain one but you might ap- home hc e[ltertained several people in the 
ply to the ferry committee. car with a fine disquisition on the quali-

a> <*> ! ties of a servant who lost her job be-
B>e entertained the. notion that

j

acause
she was as good as other people. Jamesey 
is glad the band w coming back again 
next week. He will he there.

JAMESEY WAS THERE.
Mr.' Jamesey Jones attended the band 

concert lase evening. It was more or less 
social event, and Jamesey, put on his 

good clothes to give them a preliminary 
canter before the Prince comes. There is 
considerable difference between even a 
bandsman who plays before the king and 
a Prince who attends the king, but that 
really doesn’t matter—and the uniforms 
were gorgeous. So Jamesey went. He

cases IOTTAWA NEWS
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 17 — (Special)— 

The Supreme court adjourned again to
day until Monday. By that time Justice 
Gironard is expected to arrive.

By the end of the month it is expected 
that all the infantry at the Halifax gar
rison will be disbanded, and 600 Canadians 
will take their place. The artillery aiid 
engineers will be moved out later on.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17—(Special)
—Tlie statement that Baron Komura gave j ,big machine. Some trouble is caused by j Tl,e committee apoointed to look m o 
tlie Emperor of Japan a full verbal report the dumping of the scows, tlie V shaped 1 tlie matter of matalhng an elevator in toe 
of the conclusion of the peace negotia- compartments do not work as well as city budding have not yet prepared their 
tiona in an interview lasting only a little ; they should, this is caused by the s-olid report but are awaiting plans and e» l- 
over an hour is deeply resented by M. earth, Or day as it sometimes is, getting mates as to the probable cost.
Witte, who asserts that it would take at wedged near the dumping doors, however, 
least a month to repeat what he said to Mr. Mayes will soon remedy this by mak- j

ing the traps larger.

a Ï
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Tlie blowing out of the row of piling 
at the entrance to the ferry slip might 
have had serious results. It came within 
a foot or two of destroying the Ludlow’s 
dry dock, which the prescient ferry com-

I
jV Some people are like nails—they have to 

I he ♦1'"mped on the head to make them go 
1 straight.the newspapers alone.If a man has the gift of zecond sight there 

would he fewer cases of love at first sight.
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